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The loss of tax revenue in our country is not optimistic. In the academic circles, 
the loss rate of tax revenue is about 15%. Part of the audit's estimated revenue loss 
rate of about 11%. As for stealing, escape, anti cheat, special tax law enforcement 
agencies, the tax authorities at all levels pay more and more attention to combat, 
deter, promote management, increase the function of tax inspection, a better deal 
with the increasing complexity of tax evasion in order. 
On the other hand is the economic "new normal". China's tax structure 
determines the "new normal" under the tax revenue compared with the slowdown in 
economic growth and accelerate the decline. The structural transformation of the 
economy, the construction of "five in one" of the society, tax revenue growth may 
not be achieved at a high level in a long period of time. At the same time, the 
adjustment of economic structure also brings profound changes in tax structure, on 
the one hand the sources of complexity, concealment and mobility is more and more 
strong; on the other hand facing contradictions and problems more directly and more 
sharp, more kinds of tax collection. How the economy under the new normal to 
maintain a reasonable scale of tax inspection, even to the most effective against tax 
violations, but not on economic growth caused by excessive interference, is the tax 
authorities at all levels need to solve the problem. 
This paper selects the 2006-2013 statistics of 30 provinces, municipalities and 
autonomous regions, with GDP, the fiscal expenditure, the retail price index, the 
local tax inspection check up income as variables, analysis of China's macro tax tax 
rate, calculate China's tax income scale, GDP optimal selection; inspection, 
inspection and verification rate the penalty rate as variables to measure the various 
factors for the impact of tax inspection income scale promotion. 
Through the panel data regression analysis, this paper attempts to achieve the 
following objectives: first, from the theoretical analysis, the relationship between 













 income and total tax revenue, the income scale to determine the optimal inspection. 
Second, study the influence of tax effort level, tax audit human resources disposition, 
the audit efficiency to the audit income scale promotion. Third, based on the 
conclusions of the previous studies, this paper proposes suggestions to improve the 
income scale of tax audit and improve the allocation of human resources. 
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第 1 章 绪论 










30%～ 60%之间。如美国的税收流失率在 30%～ 45%之间，荷兰则在在 22%～ 35%
之间，日本的税收流失率因纳税人的规模大小而有所不同，其中大型纳税人的




年，国家审计署对 19 个省市的 788户企业（大都是财务制度比较健全的重点税
源大户）进行了抽查审计，发现这些企业 2002 年税收流失率为 11.41%，2003
年 1至 9月税收流失率 11.46%。2009年抽查消费税纳税企业 52户，发现 44户
存在问题，经过测算，估计出 2007年至 2008年这些企业消费税的流失率为 27%。
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